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Items.

There are eight Waterloo veterans.
~ét*ll àlive in trance.

There are about sixty-five million
people in this country, and about twen-

ty-millions are church members. -

... Fersen»! «altera should never be in*
^reduced >at.- a. chance meeting if the
third party is not conversant with the

Ae»ordiogio Mr. Dada, of the New
York San. it costs an average of
:$4,000àdayto run a leading morn-

ing daily paper in NewYcrk.~
South Carolina bonds went up to 95

last week after it was ascertained that
there was no danger of a bolt in the
Democratic party.
"ReV. "Sam Small was shot in the

thigh at Yioceooes, lad ,. the other day.
He was making a prohibition talk when
a crowd of toughs ru»hed in and broke
up the meeting. Small retired to his
room at the hotel where some onè Sred
at him through the window, wounding
him seriously

The* Greenrille Democrat has "lick-
ered." The hat issue of that interest-
ing afternoon daily appeared on die
6th inst. It was of much assistance to
the Tollman campaign.did the work of
a fertiliser distributor..Lanrens Ad-
vertiser.

Senator David B. Hill will open the
New York State campaign with a

speech in Brooklyn at an early day
Bourke Coonran the gifted and eloquent
Irishman, will make a western tour and
stir op the impenitent brethren of that
region.
The Darlington Herald says : "One

of our tobacco growers bas estimated
that the tobacco crop of the County
will sell for about $100.000 The
quantity planted is *oout one thousand
acres* At the present price of cotton
H would take about four thousand acres
to make cotton enough to sell for that

Tfsum.

Mr. Gladstone daring his visit to
Austria conversed with everybody
around him in easy and elegant Ger-
man. This is not so remarkable after'
all when it is remembered that the
Grand Old Han can do bis thinking
when he pleases ie ancient Greek or

Latin, can converse Sueotly in the mod-
ern Hellenic language, can make after-
dinner speeches and write verse in Ital-
ian, and talk Spanish like a Castillan
and French like a Parisian, while his
mastery of Eaglish is such that the
phrase making Disraeli once raised a

laugh at him in the House of Commons
by describing him as a man "who was

intoxicated with the exuberance of his
owa verbosity."

General Winfield Scott was chatting
with a number of officers of the army,
one day in the year 1860, when an

admirer of the veteran said : "I should
think, general, that you world find it
difficult to remember the names of all
the engagements in which you have
taken 'part,." * ;Not at ail, sir.not at
nil,*9 replied the general. **Let me see,
now. There was the battle of Handily.
Yon remember that, don't you ?" The
officer did not, and be was net enough
of a courtier to say that be did.
"Well" resumed the general, turning
to a memberof his staff, "yon remem-
ber it, don't yen t" *H3ertainly, sir,"
was the prompt reply. 4 'No yon don't,"
responded General Scott ;' "there never
was any suca\b£ttle<"!" <ï-^
The negroes who have been working

in the wa|(^gte^e waterworks suc-
tion pipe in fl^^agaree^îverf"have
been .seeing a ^uge ntnrgeoo^ lying
around, for several days.1 Tt-ey bad
laid plans to capture .him. s Saturday
afternoon, however, one of them turned
around suddenly, acd right at htm he
saw the sturgeon?. He grappled with
the large fellow and- the sturgeon in
tarn çaaght,h is hand in its month and
shut Mown,'-starting 'off.' ' The' fellow
was no match for the watery power,
and called lustily to his fellow laborers.
Five of them .came to him and there
was a tremendous battle, finally result-
ing in a victory for the men. They had
great trouble in releasing their friend's
hand.: The sturgeon, when measured,
showed a length of 7 feet .The State.

>»

Hie Pyramids.
Thousands of yean before there

were any dweflinga on the sites since
since occupied by Jerusalem, Rome
and Athens, at the very, dawn of
human history,'when all the rest of
the world was etil) wrapped in the
thick gloom of prehistoric barbarism,
a vast town of huge buildings rose
not far from the present city, on the
other side, of the Nile, which was

dotted with the boats of the ancient
inhabitants. A forest of venerable
date-trees casts its shadows upoti the
black soil, beneath- which He buried
the builders of this city of a world
gone by, of which nothing remains
but the vast cemeteries, their position
marked by an avenue of monuments.
The famous pyramids of Gizeh, oppo-
site Cairo, on the borders of the
desert, form the last of these necrop-
oii.
Every one is familiar with the ap-

pearance of these strange pyramids,
these huge paradoxes of strictly geo-
metrical form, so vast and so lofty
that it was not until after fifty eight
centuries of development that the Im
man racé' succeeded in erecting a

building of greater height, whilst the
loftiest pinnacle of the most aspiring
Gothic belfry, however light and airy
it.be, did not soar higher than the
point of tbç pyramid of Cheops before
it was. bjuuted by time. Nothing!
conld be more coufusing to the eye
than the general appearance of these
heaps of stones, in which no artistic
conception plays the slightest part.
The effects of-perspective in these
lines of mathematical regularity are

most bizarre.huge bare triangles,
the outlines shortened or lengthened,
xaarkedj>u'tji^ Ta diagram by the sun i
into fiatb bands of light and shade,
the reflections in the sand of the four
mightyJustes varying according to
the time of"day. Hie sloping sides,
which at a distance appear absolutely
plain, are, when appraached more

nearly, discovered to be broken up
into a series of projecting stones, like
a huge stairway worn with age. It
is somewhat difficult to judge at first
sight of thé pyramid, and the best
way is to measure the height by
climbing it ! It is at a corner where
the stages, which seem to have been
made fora race of giants, are divided
into smaller steps, either for the sake
of mortals of lesser stature or by the I

action of time, that the ascent of the
great pyramid of Cheops is made.
We start, pushed from behind by one

Arab guide, and dragged from above
by another, with our eyes fully occu-

pied with the dangers of the climb.
Completely exhausted, altogether out
of breath and with knees too stiff to
move, we pauRe at .last feeling as

if we had scaled all three pyramids
at once. But looking round, we find
we are scai^ej^^pue-thir^ <tf the dis-
tance up, and .see ôur telFow-climbers
looking like scattered, ants upon the
hugejfrlangular mass. It is not until
the platform at the top is reached,
and the lungs are filled with'the pure
air of the heights, tjtat any real id»»a
is obtained of the monument of
Cheops. !i V
And what does this huge edifice

contain? We must go down again to

filld OUt. ;
The entrance, which was walled

up, is at a considerable heightTrom
the groand, in one of the faces of
the pyramid, and looks like the porch
of a care cut in the living rock. A
dark gloomy-looking .door opens on

to a low narrow passage, with floor,
walla ami ceîiing all lined with gran-
ite, polished till it is like ice. An
Arab guide, with a candle in his
hand, hoists you on to his shoulders
and plunges with you into the slip-
pery corridor, which descends rapid-
ly to s hole in the rock on a level
with the soil, going up again at the
same angle. This opening gives ac-

cess to a bare room, in which is a

square hole, once the resting-place of
the mummy cf one of the Pharaohs.
The rest of the interior consists of
two or three narrow passages, resem-

bling cavities made in oak timber by
the teredo, with two other chambers
similar to ihat known as the King's,
all faced with granite, without a

moulding or ornament of any kind ;
airless enclosures, where no chink
admits a ray of light or sunshine ;
huge masses of compact limestone,
wrapt in utter night and silence,
such is the strange monument to build
up which Cheops caused mountains
of stone to be removed by whole
nations of people, who perished at
their task beneath the whips of the
convict guards.

Doesn't Like Bicycles.
I detest bicycles, because 00 riders

out of 100 look as if running away
from a sheriff. Beot nearly into a

semi-circle, they go kicking away for
dear life. A graceful, easy rider is
very beautiful if he but sit up straight.
Bat what a Ben Bow set we shall have,
born of cycliDg, as it now goes on !
What sibows, what backs ! The only
compensation is that their calves grow
large as their brains grow small That
is a good thing. There are too many
large heads.too many brains in pro-
portion. Horseback riding made fine
chests and fioe faces as well as good
legs But cycling !.Lord deliver us !
.A Doctor in the St. Louis G lobe-
Democrat.

Keeping Ducks.

An Irish gentleman visited the mun-

icipal court, and walking up to the
bench, said: "Joodge, the wather pipe
at the hydrant beyaot me bouse has
bursht and it has flooded me cellar and
is drowning me bins. Me name is
McCarthy, joodge." The judge sym-
pathized with him, and was sorry for
the damp life his bens were leading,
but told him he would have to go to the jboard of public works and complain. ;

McCarthy went away, but the next

morning he came back to the judge
aod told the same story about the
"wather." and the "bios," when the
judge said, "I told you to go to the
board of public works and tell your
story." "And I did," said McCarthy.
And what did they say ?*' asked the

judge. McCarthy looked indignant
and said, "The man axed me. 'McCar-
thy,* says he, 'Why in thunder don't
you kape ducks V n

A Soap Weed.

The Mexican soap weed is going
converted rapidly into toilet soap by a

manufacturing company. The soap weed
since time began, or since the Kansas
prairie was an inland sea, has thrust its
roots deep in the soil of the unsheltered
plains and flourished. There has been
notbing^until dqw to diminish th^ supply
o? exterminate the species. The hot sun,
the baking winds, mad the dearth of that
moisture which is supposed to be abso-
lutely necessary to life, harmed not this
hardy sentinel of the plaios.
The root of this weed is now being

gathered op by men who drive their
wagons over the plains of western Kan-
sas. A sharp spade is driven deeply by
the side of the plant, the earth is broken j
and the thick brown root secured. The I
top with its long spines is thrown aside, j
Sometimes a long, sharp tool is required j
to reach deep into the ground, in order !
to secure the greater part of the root, j
The root has been known to extend as

far as twenty feet iuto the soil, but only
from two to three feet of the upper por-
tion, which is about two iucbeb thick, U
worth digging for. This root is brought j
by the wagon load to Kansas City, !
where a factory converts it into soap. !
The roots are first washed, then cut up j
and boiled out in a big vat, where
other iogredients are also pieced. When ;
this is dried out to such a degree that it
will solidify, it is moulded into semi-
transparent cakes that siip around io the
hand delightfully while being used. One
of the most wonderful things about thid
weed is that while growing tu a region
where alkali pools dot the ground, and
where the soil is white with the chemi- !
cal, none of it is found in the roof, j
M»ny of the poorer settlers who occupy
"dugouts" cut the root into convenient j
pieces aod use it as a cake of soap.. jKansas City Times.
- . -

Gastronomic Item.
"Wo arc- going to have pie fur din-

ner," said Bobby to the minister.
"Indeedr laughed the clergyman, j

amused at the little boy's artlesaness:
"and what kind of pie, Bobbyr j

"It's a new kind. Ma was talking j
this morning about pa bringing you to j
dinner so often, and pa said he didn't
carewhatshe"thought, and niasaitl she'd
make him eat humble pie before the <Uy
was over, an I suppose we're g< in to I
have it for dinner.".Texas Sittings,

Society in Western Towns.
There is a social equality in western (,

country towns that prevails nowhere
else, and the daughters of the blacksmith
are quite as prominent as the daughters
of the banker, providing they behave a.
well, which they are likely to do, as

they ail grow up together and arc edn-
cated in the same- schools. Th$ only j
social test in tho wott is good coronet..
E. W. Howe in Forum. S

A DIAMOND MARKET.
EXPERTS IN PARIS WHO KNOW

ALL THE PRECIOUS STONES.

A Place Where a Stranger Would See

No Traces of Baying or Selling.Mil-
lions of Dollars Iteprcsentcd to One

Day's Stock Carried in Queer Places.

It was tho-Ahbe. Hany who subjected
diamonds fô the roughest treatment. He
used to take àhammer and smash them.
He did the fame with emeralds, rabies
and sapphires, just as if they were worth
nothing. By this heroic treatment the
venerable abbe discovered that the
broken particles of all precious stones
hâve particular forms which establish
their genuineness beyond all doubt. Be-
fore his time it was almost impossibleto
tell a diamond from a brilliant or a piece
of rock crystal.
But nownobody breaks precious stones,

Any dealer can take, with an indifferent
air, the diamond that is presented to him
for examination, and say without the
least hesitation, "That weighs 60 much;
it is a little fellow; it is worth so much."
And he is never deceived. At the pres-
ent time everybody is somewhat of a

dealer, and the consequence Is that
everybody can distinguish a real dia-
mond among a thousand bogus stones.
On the second floor of a cafe in the

Boulevard Montmartre the market or
bourse of pre^ioue stones ta held, always
te broad daylight. Very few strangers
to the trade can penetrate this sanc-

tuary, not because the access to it Is
difficult, for the door is always wide
open, but because the portfolios close
and the stars disappear the momentan
unknown face appears at the threshold.

Instead of animated traders the
stranger only finds a few dull eyed Jews,
carelessly playing a game of bezique.
Ah, but there is a Turk there, too; the
Turk that looks so much like Coudere,
of the Opera Comique, except that he is
yellow and wears very loose trousers,
but these trousers are full of diamonds.
Don't believe for a moment that these
good Jews, the merchants in precious
stones, are afraid of robbers. That is
the smallest thing that bothers them.
What they dread is to let the profane,
and especially the small jewelers, know
the real value of their goods. «

As soon as the stranger departs the
arms stretch out and the portfolios re-

appear. The greater number of these
portfolios are made of tin .and are closed
with a lock and key. In a moment the
tables are covered with little bundles of
white paper formed like those in which
the druggists put rhubarb or sulphate
of magnesia. These packages are open-
ed, and in less time than it takes to tell
it all the tables, including the billiard
table, are covered with precious stones
that might startle the king of Persia,
A strange spectacle is presented by those
sordid old men quietly taking from their
pockets tliree or four millions' worth.
Each one of perhaps 10,000 packages
contains so many brilliants. After they
are disposed of the rare stones sre intro-
duced. Here there aro sapphires as big
as nuts. There lies a black diamond
almost as large as the twelve pearls that
surround it. Here again is a necklace
made of fifteen emeralds that would
make as many snuffboxes, certainly not
big enough for M. Hyacinthe, of the
Palais Royal, but too big beyond a doubt
for the nose of Mlle. D.
"Hero is a rare bargain,** shouts ono

of the merchants, "one of the finest
pieces of ancient jewelry known! It is
a necklace that belonged to Madame la
Princesse de Guemenee. Mounting,
diamonds end all are ancient. Prince
Proisetoiloff refused 75,000 francs for it
twenty years ago."
The necklace is passed from hand to

hand. The merchants gaze at it with
attention. The eyeglasses come into
play. Indecision and doubt are painted
upon some faces. At last the necklace
is passed to Michel. He is the great
judge. He takes the thing, weighs it in
his hand, looks at it with an indifferent
air and savs, "The two brilliants are
ancient Ihey come with their mount-
ing from the Countess do Prejean. The
two others, still finer, onco formed part
of a necklace which was stolen in Venice
in 1804 from Mme. Morosini. This neck-
lace belonged biter on to Lady Temple,
whose husband,purchased it at Candaax
of Isaac Lieven. Lady Temple gave it
to her daughter, who sold it three days
after her marriage. As for the sapphire
in the center, that comes from the sale
of Mile. Schneider. The rest is new and
comes direct from Hamburg. But,
after all, it is well preserved, and 75,000
francs does not seem to be too much fox
it.**
As extraordinary as it may appear

there are cow living five or six indi-
viduals who know all the costly dia-
monds and all the rich jewels in the
world, and they are able to recognize
them after a lapse of thirty years, eveo

when they had first only seen them a
moment, as certainly as a tailor would
recognize at thirty paces the enstomet
that forgot to pay him.
When a robbery is committed in the

house of a well known jeweler, a thing
which often happens in Paris, London,
Vienna and St. Petersburg, if there is
among the objects stolen a stone of more
than ordinary value it is sure to be found
again, although it may take many years
to bring it back to its owner..Figaro.

A Word to Young People.'
You must be willing to bear reverses.

You must expect disappointments. You
must be ready to meet ill luck and to
endure poverty if need be. Don't ex-

pect things to make themselves unless
you help them. Whatever you have
must ix3 worked for, and if it is worth
having it is richly worth working for..
Ludgato Weekly.

What an I'picure Is.
The term epicure means only the per-

son who has good sense and good taste
enough to wish to have his food cooked
according to scientific principles; that is
to say, so prepared that tho palate be
not offended, that it bo rendered easy of
digestion and ultimately contribute to
health.."Cook's Oracle."

For kidney and liver trouble Glenn Springs
water is a cure. On draught at Hugbson k
Go's drug store.

There is no sis* talking, neither Harrison or
Cleveland will be elected unites tbev take
DeWitt'3 tittle Gary Risers. They h*ve a

"get there*' quality possessed by no other
pill. J. 8. Kughsoo k Ou.

Drink (i!»>nn Springs Water for headache,
indigestion and general drbi'ity

(Ilpnn Springs water for sale at HughsOD &

(Jo's drug store in any quantity wanted.

PLUMMER JOHNSON.
LOOT AND SHOE MAK&H,

SUMTER, S. G.

IS PREl'AitKD T. » DO ai.L WORK
entrusted to his car*, fit he. in the make

up of new work, or mending line and guaran-
tees satisfaction. Terms low. Gall and gee
rue nt Shop »est door to Moises & Lee's law
Offic°.

wmmus
If so, send your name and address for a Free
Sample of the AMERIÇAiT BZS JQXTB&AJEt
Weekly.62 pages.On« Dollar a year,

PUBLISHERS
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TRADE ^ ^ MARK.

The Friends and Patforag of the | *

« {Palace Dry Goods Emporium1
I I : - : Grand SemU*lmmat Opening : - :

September 28th & 29th,^^ :

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

80 I ^ il-Imported Pattern Hats and Bonnets

S f Jk%J The daintiest and most correct styles ever shown in Sumter.
a. t

S.

S2 t
Ä f
H ^

CS
4>

will be arranged in Grand Style | |5 1 For Inspection from each Department. * s

® i WE WILL ENDEAVOR TO MAKE THIS THE

Grandest of our Openin
I Your presence incurs no obligation to buy. Come, See and Be
I Conviuced that we are authority in matters pertaining to

<3>

ABE CORDIALLY INVITED TÖ ATTEND THEIR %

££3_1_AO^-B. <fi, AA^l. -_ $
00

*tÏ I September 28th & 29th. $ N

*2 t Gorgeous display of this season's latest | §

j Novelties in Dress Goods and Trimmings. \ %

t s
cr<5

I ^$ r
GO

! *
i ta
t ®

I Very Respectfully, $

SCHWARTZ BROS.
Otff* Specialties.Dressmaking, Millinery and Ladies Underwear.

HARDWARE.
R. W. DURANT & SON
SELL HARDWARE OF ALL KINDS.

Machinery Supplies,
Buggy and Wagoo Material,
Cooking and Beating Stoves«

Potware, Wooden ware,
Crockery aiad Glassware,

Tinware,
Hardware and Sadlery,

Cutlery.Pocket and Table,
Scissors,
GUNS. PISTOLS sod CARTRIDGES,

Powder and Shot,
Shells.Loaded aod Empty,

Belting, Lacing,
Packing, Bristles,

Whips, Robes, &oM ic.

nmmj
Prices to suit the times.

Sept U-x

This space is reserved
for the advertisemement

of
MISS SALLE E. M'DOKALD,
who will succeed Miss
McElhose, in the Milli-
nery business, on Oct. 1,

SUMTER

Iron W*m*kn.
W. E. k J. I. BRUNSON,

PROPRIETORS.

Engines Boilers an<* machinery of all kinds and deroriptioos
repaired. CaFClllar SctWS bammered and gummed.

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS made to order; and any work ususlly done
in a 6rst claps machine shop or foundry executed in a workmanlike manner.

PRICES REASONABLE and satisfaction guaranteed by good work.
Estimates w: 11 be finished on application.

Sumter Iron Works,
W. B. & J. I. Brunsen, Proprietors, Sumter, S. C.

Aug a _____________

Howard Fleming,
- >-<> EAST KAÏ STREET,-j

03^^3~LXL.3SS»,rX"O2V, fir.C I
_ IMPORTER OF -|

ENGLISH PORTLAND CEMENT
-.-- AND DEALER IN-

Lime, Cements, Plaster, Hair, Terra
Cotta Pipe, &e., and all Building

Material.
Orders Given Prompt Attention. Correspondence Solicited.

Lowest Priccg. liest Satisfactiou.
I

For Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES,
We bandle everything kept in a First Class Grocery and guarantee every

article sold.

Olli? MiX6d Tea at $J-00 per Ib., is as fine as any Tea sold in any
city for $1.25. Try it once if you want a fine tea.

OUT Blend ROASTED COFFEE is the best Coffee on the market
to-day

Try Kingan & Co's reliable Hams and Strip Bacon if you want a de-
lightful article.

Always go to Kingman & Go's for the best at lowest prices.
Respectfully,

KINGMAN & CO.
Sept. U.

We beg to say to the trade that, as heretofore,

Our Sumter House
Will remain open in charge of Mr. H. B.

Bloom.
The saving of money is more of an object than ever in hard years, and

to those contemplating the purchase of machinery we offer the opportunity
of saving money by dealing direct with manufacturers. With meu of ex-

perience and ability in all departments, and a thoroughly equipped shop at

your doors we are able to offer II igii giades at Low Prices. We furnish
competent machinists free of charge to erect ail machinery we sell. Call ou

or address
OHERAW MACHINE WORKS,

Engineers, Founders and Machinists,
Sumter, 8. C, and Cheraw, S. C.

MBIT j MARSHALL,
Wholesale and Retail

Grocers*
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

Will keep on hand a full stock. We

will not be undersold, Give us

a call. Save Money.
Corner Main and Republican Streets.

April 15._

h. s. simpson! a. o. simpson

Glenn Springs Hotel*
Sparenburg Co., S. C.

Open to visitors MAY 1st. Accessible from the city of

Spartanburg by a newly equipped line of comfortable convey-
ances which meet ail trains.
For rates of Board, what the mineral water will cure, of

other particulars, address.

SIMPSON & SIMPSON, Proprietors.
May U. Gleim Springs, S. C.

Fine Beef
AT

Wholesale and: Retails
IHAVE JUST RBCEÎTED the JargesT

shipment of FlîfEMOUNTAIN CATTLE
ever brought to tüfs Market, and the people"
of Surrner" will find"if to their interest to send'
me their orders.
MY REFRIGERATÖft is complete in every

respect. CuSinSftrs «To have fnëir MBAV
KEPT Ott ICR- as lortg as desifed1.

Ladies especlRfly ftHtted fô cal!1,
j Only market oh Main Ströer.

Respectfully,! W.B. EOYLÈ,
No. 6 McGClNNIS Bl/WK.-

TRESPASS NOTICE,

ALL PERSONS ARE PBOHIBITÉI?
from hunting on places*0Weed and con-

trolled by the undersigned, saldf places being
located in Mt. fh*ô Tö*dshfpf and from ftriK
rng, netting of frtfppidg In Cooper's Âitt
>Pond. No boats will be Slfowfrd 6b srff?
«pond. Au trespassers wrlrbé prosecoted t«f
; the extent of *e law".

, tt. W COOPER.
i ^ .

A. T. COOPER.
» Wigacky, S. C., S*pt ?2 1892-..3t

!SHERIFF'S SALÊ&
BY virtue of Sunday Tar Executions to catT

directed will be sold h» front of tÄT
Court House in tfte hy of fcbmter, on the*

k first Monday m Oct.- neft and as tnrfnv day#
thereafter «* ffiay be necessary, within the*
legal hoots of sale the' following* pfoperty.
One lot of hind in Somtér TownsWp, Sott1"

ter County, bounded- Iforfh by lands of Mrs.
Mary Webb, Bast by Irfnds of Mrs. Jano*
Vaughsn, South and 'West By Itfnds Of Charlie"
Kingtnan, levied trpon trod to be sold as the*,
properly of John P. Andrews, « rBe «oit of
the State for thies.

132 acres of land Fff Somfer To waship,-
Sumter County, bounded on the North by
lands of Richard Webb, Ex.<t by lands of R.
P Monagrotû and Robt. &*ntléy, Ott tfaé*
South by lands ofS. M. Wingate and on the*
West by lands of Mrs. Nettles, levied upon*
and to be sold as the property of Mrs H R.
Sanders .at the suit of the State for taxes,

240 acres land in Spring Hill township,-
Sum:er County, bounded South by lands of
Miss Emnsa Co'cloUgfi, North by lands ««f
James Robinson, We5t by lands c? Jxmes
Evans, levied upOR and to be soid r-?the pro-"
perfy of Susan M. Brown, at the suit ot the*
State for Taxes.

20 »eres of land fn Lyncübnrg Töwnsfiip,«
Sumter County, adjoining lands of Charlrff
Mason, Holman, John Cousar a*nd Frafclt
Wilson, levied irpon aid to be soldas the pro-
perty of John Charles, Jr., at the strif of tfcf
State for taxes.

62-'ac*es of rand in LcrnchbuTg Townsm'p,-
Sumter Couuty, adjoining latfts of Heary
Wilson, J. W.'Lowry-Shaw-=--^Sdaw'aoo5
Thomas ffudson, levied upon and1 re bé sold?
as the property of ftichard I>. Wilsen, ta ibéf
suit of the State for tazeS.

E. SCOTT CARSON, S.S.C.
Sheriff's Office, Sept. roth, 189":.

State of South Carolina*
COÜMTY ÔF SfJMTER.

By T. V. Walsh, Esq , Probate Judge.-
WHEREAS, ])%. RtCHD B*. FtfRMAtf

madesuft to me, to grant him fetters
of Administration of the Estate of and effects'
of Mas. SB'SAN E. FSRMAN, deceased.

These are therefore to cite and* admonish alf
and singular the kindred and Creditors of the
said Mrs. Susan 15. Fnrman late of said Conn-

l ty and State, deceased, that tn'ey be ùaê
appear before me, in the Court of Probate, to*
be held at Sumter on Sept. 2&*tb, lt$2, next/
after publication thereof, at 11 o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any they have>
why the said1 Administration should not be'
granted.
Given under my bänd, this Î4th day of

Sept, b., îaas.
T. T. WA-LSB,

Sept. 14..2t Judge of Probate

Is the aarae of * sew Quarterly*
JfagaSne of great merit that & \

rapidly'coming to the frontas one* ;»

of thé most ùséful publications of- i
ffef century. Its object is fo*é> \
cord the news' oi &C world îrï à !

convenient and! systematic form/ !
and present it to the f<-adersdca*F«»> j
>y, concisely, vrith cveryiJ-rm*5 * -3K

perfluons culled out, every three? !

months.- To busy people, m ^
ousy âge. " it is a perfect god* «

send." TO.nflifeir-'har.Tl.iSoöncf
cari bavé' an-/ excuse' for" not al-
ways' bein^ trcll posted; I£does>
for yott all ihé labor or compila--

'

ffoii and study \vhicl* you have'
nbt time to do yw-rsclff an<5 it if
(he only fiubiicaflentliât docs Mi
H any publication ever had a dis-*
finct mission to fulfill, \i îsvasérf
this new departure kt-journalism/

M i b )m Boy ft*
Wire* he <*mm to he a mart he*

wi* have an eneyxJc^ptedic Kstory*
of !tis own trrhef*. and be able to*
talk on airy question. It is pàrê
in tone*, and unbiased byany pr&v
judice, political. morai,: ér reiigi>-
ous.

ONE DOLLAR Â YàH
IS ALL ITCOStë.

-scîeïîiïfic America^
Agency for

cavcats,-
TRADE MA«K%^ OESîCN PATEHT»

COPYRICHTSV CtoV
For luîonn.'itiori and frco Hrji>i.t>ook wrtte tö
MTJXS & 00, %l Broadway. Nbw Yore.

Oldest bureau for securiiyr pntcnts in America.-
Every patent taken out by us is brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge inth9

Scientific j^wmflt*
l argest clrcnlatlon of any scientific fllpftcln
*orld. Splendidly iUustraied. No intÄfipen^
man should T>c without it. Weekly 99~J9èj^
year; *1.50 six months. Address MtJKN & 09tç
PUDLfcHLtKS, SCI Droadiraj.New Yoefer

HONET
fÖR SALE,
I hare ort b*nd a fine lot of

CHOICE EXTRAGTBD HONS**

for sale by gtffroa or less <?ua6TTty.-
ALSO, HONKi* IN THE COX*

Orders filled at rssid'soce; on Âppobrîcatf
Street. Samples can be seen at Watek*&
and Sotähron oficé.

N. Ù. OSfÈKS.

REAL ESTATE ÂGdttî.
TIE HN^Efe^NBD has ejfcrifiW** #

fleal Ri.ftt« ^od CoHectfoa ÄfsöCy M
Sumter and desires properly soTfere fc*vin«f
property for sale or rent to list *****^[
htm. Tenants secitrtd and rents coH*ct»#
nromi Jlr. Best references givep.


